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WHY SUICIDALITY IS NOT (TO SOME) A DISORDER

1. Suicide is a consequence of a currently
diagnosable mental illness (e.g., depression)
2. Suicide is a behavior not an illness
3. You don’t need a diagnosis to assess
suicide risk
4. A suicidality-related diagnosis will increase
liability

(Obegi,under review)
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IS SUICIDALITY A MENTAL DISORDER?
✓ A syndrome within an individual
✓ Causes clinically significant distress or disability

✓ Is not an expectable response to common stressors or loses
✓ Reflects an underlying psychobiological dysfunction
✓ Is not the result of social deviance or conﬂicts with society

Stein et al. (2010)
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WOULD A DIAGNOSIS BE USEFUL?
✓ Clarify the essential features of a psychiatric condition?
✓ Communicate clinical information to stakeholders?
✓ Aid selection of the right treatment?
✓ Anticipate the future course and prognosis?

First (2010)
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DIAGNOSES COMPARED

SBD
suicide attempt

SBD-R

ASAD

SCS

ideation, intent, or both

geometric increase in intent

entrapment

unbearable pain

social alienation or self -alienation

affective disturbance

hopelessness

hopelessness

loss of cognitive control

overarousal

overarousal

disturbance in arousal

rigid belief in suicide

social withdrawal

readiness to die
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To restate the fundamental implication of the medical
model: everything—taking care of the patient, doing
research, sharing experiences,thinking, and teaching—
dependsupon the careful examination and descriptionof
the patient’scondition, in other words,on diagnosis.
(Guze, 1992, p. 43)
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CASE 1
Mr. A is an 82 year old man whose long-time companion passed away 2 years ago. Since then,
he moved from another state to California in order to live with his daughter but is now feeling
unwelcome in her home, though she has verbally indicated he can stay there. He establishes
care with a PCP and at each visit appears beleaguered and irritable about living. He begins to
make statements that his “life is no longer worthwhile,” and expresses a desire to consider
physician-assisted suicide or procure a gun to end his life, however he appears to make no
actual effort to pursue either. After some incidents of feeling particularly neglected by his
daughter, he presents to the ED with these complaints and is admitted to a psychiatric unit.
Once on the unit he rather quickly appears comforted and less irritable. Despite otherwise
intact cognition, he continues to make rigid statements about the meaningless of his life outside
the hospital and his immutable plan to end his life “since no one cares about me,” though on
the unit his behavior is calm, cooperative, and affable.
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CASE 2
Mr. B is 32 year old man who first presented to outpatient treatment for depressed mood and
stagnancy in his professional and personal life. He is Sikh and reports experiencing some cultural
tensions between his family upbringing and his personal beliefs. Over the course of several months,
he becomes more withdrawn and guarded during visits and then misses several appointments. He
eventually brings himself to the emergency room seemingly in crisis, having made several vague
statements to the triage RN that he is “losing it” and “falling apart.” Upon evaluation by the
psychiatrist he seems to vacillate between a distressed presentation with some odd affect and
possibly even thought blocking, and making reassuring statements that he needs to get home
because ”I simply need to sleep.” He denies any overt delusions, paranoid ideation, or perceptual
disturbances, but it becomes clear that he has severed connections with most if not all friends/family
and refuses to reach out to them for support. Suicide screening questions about both passive or
active thoughts of dying or death are answered in the negative.
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CASE 3
Ms. C is a 26 year old woman with a history of borderline personality disorder and significant
childhood trauma within her family -of-origin that has resulted variously the labels of PTSD or
“complex trauma.” She has been referred to DBT in the past but has struggled to follow through with
the group and individual sessions, partly related to occasional periods of heavy meth and alcohol use.
Following a break-up she presents to the emergency room in extreme emotional distress, intoxicated,
tearful, labile, and dramatically threatening to hang herself or step in front of a train because of how
hopeless and distraught she feels. She is given some time to sober up in the emergency room but
continues to make statements about her hopelessness and worthlessness. Eventually she attempts
to leave the ED impulsively, prompting urgent decision -making around admission to the psychiatric
unit. She is psychiatrically hospitalized, but less than 24 hours later she reports that she is sober,
calmer, in fact upbeat about her prospects because she wants to leave in order to try to reconcile
with the ex.
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CASE 4
Ms. D is a 64 year old woman with a chart history of depression, anxiety, PTSD, substance-induced
mood disorder, substance -induced psychotic disorder, remote stimulant use, and recent opioid and
cannabis use disorder who is chronically homeless and living in shelters or on the street. She
periodically gets kicked out of shelters because of dysregulated behavior, threatening others, and/or
bringing illicit substances inside. On a rainy winter day she shows up in the emergency room stating
”I’m suicidal. I’m done with living. If you don’t admit me I’m going to go right out there and kill myself,”
noting that “I know how to get large amounts of heroin, it’s not hard.” Exploration of discrepancy
around her stated desire to die and her desire to be admitted to the hospital results in her becoming
more irritable and more emphatic in her suicidal statements. She has a history of overdoses in the
past, though it is unclear whether or which have been unintentional versus intentional. After meeting
with the social worker and calling her last shelter, it becomes clear that she was barred from
returning because of a fight with a staff member.
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Clinical Challenges
We don’t have adequate biomarkers yet and we can’t always rely on
subje ctive re port be cause patie nts m ay m isle ad or withhold
inform ation
Eve n significant ide ation about suicide is not ne ce ssarily followe d by
action/atte m ptide ation m ay se rve intrapsychic and inte rpe rsonal
functions that are not re late d to dying
Suicidality can fluctuate and be transie nt in nature ; othe r tim e s it
pre se nts as chronic and inte grate d into e nduring sche m as
Ofte n the harde st de cision to m ake around suicidality in patie nts is the
de cision to hospitalize . Uncle ar that a diagnosis would he lp with that
clinical de cision ove r a risk asse ssm e nt/m itigation m ode l.

The Clinical Utility of Diagnosis
Clarify the essential features of a psychiatric condition?
Com m unicate clinical inform ation to stake holde rs?
Aid se le ction of the right tre atm e nt?
Anticipate the future course and prognosis?

VA Innovations and Solutions
Reach veteran algorithm: using big data to try to understand predictive
factors for suicide , ide ntifying those high-ne e d ve te rans in advance and
re aching out with re source s e arly
Pe rvasive suicide scre e ning: patie nts are scre e ne d alm ost e ve ry visit
across m ultiple se ttings
Com pre he nsive suicide risk e valuation: structure d suicide risk
e valuation pe rform e d throughout the syste m , ge ne rating data
Suicide high risk flags

Summary
• Worth studying and conceptualizing. Needbetter language,better

communication, and better standards for risk assessment
.

• Lackingin robust, pragmatic clinical utility
• Substantialneedexiststo understand utility of hospitalization and

when to deploy this resource

• Importance of understanding the sociocultural meanings and

enactmentsthat can be embeddedin suicidality, which may not
haveto do with actually dying
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Outline
• Revision of DSM-5
• Section III- Suicidal Behavior Disorder
• Problems with SBD and Alternatives
• Concerns about Liability
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Process for Revision of DSM-5
• Change paradigm for revisions from periodic massive shift
to continuous improvements of particular diagnoses, when
supported by advances in field
• Require both explicit supportive data and cost-benefit
analysis of proposed changes
• Develop set of criteria for revision (next slide)
• Proposed changes are submitted via online portal
according to type of revision
• APA staff conduct initial review for completeness
• Steering Committee reviews proposals
• Proposals approved by Steering Committee go to Review
Committee
• Proposed changes go to Steering Committee and then 30-45
day public comment- back to Review Committee and
Steering Committee
• BOT has final approval
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Criteria for Revision
• Improve validity of existing diagnostic criteria, increase reliability
or clinical utility without reducing validity
• Reduce deleterious consequences without reduction in validity
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Criteria for New Diagnosis
• Meet DSM criteria for mental disorder (see next slide)
• Demonstrate validity and reliability
• Manifest clinical value
• Avoid overlap with existing diagnoses
• Have a positive benefit/harm ratio
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DSM-5 Definition of Mental Disorder
• Clinically significant disturbance in cognition, emotional
regulation or behavior
• Reflects dysfunction in psychological, biological or
developmental process
• Associated with significant distress or disability in social,
occupational or other functioning
• Has clinical utility- for prognosis, treatment planning, treatment
outcomes
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Conditions for Further Study
• Proposed criteria sets are conditions on which future research is
encouraged.
• Research criteria sets were set by expert consensus-informed by
literature review, data reanalysis and field trial results, where
available
• Inform about possible placement in future editions of DSM
• As of 2013, insufficient evidence to warrant inclusion as official
mental disorder in Section II
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Diagnostic Criteria for SBD-Section III
• Within last 24 months, individual has made a suicide attempt
• Does not meet criteria for non-suicidal self-injury (e.g. cutting)
• Diagnosis does not apply to suicidal ideation or to preparatory
acts
• Not initiated during state of delirium or confusion
• Not undertaken solely for political or religious objective
DX is SUICIDE ATTEMPT vs. suicidality (as Joe recommends)
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Major Problems with Diagnosis
• SBD is defined by single act. Is this adequate?
• Another behavior disorders is Pyromania but criteria include that
firesetting behaviors are recurrent, tension before the act with
pleasure afterwards, fascination with fire
• Another behavior disorder is Paraphilias- intense and persistent
sexual interest that causes distress or impairment over at least 6
months (urges, fantasies, feelings of sexual arousal and acts)
• Another behavior disorder is Enuresis or Encopresis-Repeated
voiding of urine into bed or clothes or feces into inappropriate
places/; frequency twice/week for 3months (EN) or one
event/month for 3 months (ENC)
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Problem with diagnosis- Is it pathology?
• Can we separate suicide as pathology and suicide as rational
decision?
• Physician-assisted suicide is now legal in multiple states
including California (Colorado, DC, Hawaii, Montana, Oregon,
Vermont, Washington)
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Alternative
Perhaps suicidal behavior should be modifier
e.g. depression or psychosis or borderline personality disorder with
suicidal behavior
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Concerns about Liability
• Most common reason for malpractice suits against psychiatrists
in US is suicide
• 4 D’s of malpractice include proximate cause (Did psychiatrist
directly contribute to suicide/act?)
• Did psychiatrist practice within the standard of care- to identify
suicide risk and to try and prevent?
• By identifying suicide risk, there is no increase in liability.
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QUESTIONS
????
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